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After seven long years of sleeping , we, the Stu-
dent Body of 1952, have succeeded in awakening 
the Langston Lion. During his long period of rest, 
many significant ch_anges have taken place, changes 
which we proudly place before you in this , our Lion. 
At the time he began his long sleep, he was, no 
doubt, anticipating a beautiful, new, modern campus 
upon awakening. This, we gladly say, has been a 
dream come true. Several new buildings have been 
added to beautify our University, plus one of our 
greatest improvements, the paved walks which have 
been laid throughout the campus. 
Also during his sleep, our University received 
accreditation by the North Central Association, and 
there is a rebirth of spirit among us. To capture this 
spirit and to present to you a part of this dream come 
true, we proudly publish the Lion of 1952. 
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Pc- r.cl!cn·c Cov~·, 
SARF E:..::>, Qi..,AV FRA C!S 
Lcwto~ 
1-!:s~c:)' 
Socc: Sc•c,.,cc C:"b 
S~udc""!• Cf--: .. ··-hc~ As ... oc:c·~o!"'' 
-C-:'IPCdos C.'-b 
B~ YE, SEU!..AH 
v., ~c 
E:cMc..,~C!"\' E.ct.:cotron 
~ur•..;:-c Tccc cr(O of Amcncc 
Sv.,dov Schoo 
S~;;dc,-,• Chr·~ttC" As.oc•c~tO:'l 
SOOKER, ROSA _£E 
Scpu.;:>O 
hOMC ~CO~Or:"':CS 
?h, :ore~ ; C:o..:b 
::>nyt. s V/""\cc·:cy ~o:.:$C Govc"'~r"c-1• 
Ho""c Eco..,o<"l·cs Club 
Assoc•ot•O:'l 0' v;o,...,cn S~udcMs 
oRA~Dv OZE-~ M. 
Muokoc;cc 
Soc•o.ogy 
cd:tor·•">-<:h•ci, ~he -<0:" 
Scc<ctc'Y. Scr,.or C.css 
Jt.sn1or Col...'~sc·o .. 
P"'cs1dcr--•, Phyih:; Whcc~!cy House Govcrnmc""'r 
~;:1.00'<5. CARRIE so•'" 
!.Or'l "::.!0:"1 
Socto:oqy 
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Philo·c; Ci "b 
.V,odcrn Donee Clu:> 
Socic Sc•c,.,cc Club 
SRE - , N t..!...!AM !..., JR. 
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A r1cu:~ ... rc 
SROW~. MA::>t~: KA Tr'ER~ 
S•roc:d 
E,.,q. ,,_n 
Stvcc"' Ch'<s~:c., Assocrc•:o, 
A·chon'c" Club 
CARRO!..!..., MARTHA -Ov iSE 
Tulso 
Eng!:sh 
P·c;idc:-,t, St~-t Covr.c·l 
\...."":ivcr~·-:y Go7C"~C 
Dcl~c Sig-no ~hc~c So·o·i~v 
::>:.s• Sow' ?:oyc•s 
CO!...E.V.A. , JEA.' E W. 
C!ctcmorc 
E cmc!"'lto~v Edueo~;on 
Oc!'C Sic-no Thc~c So·or•tv 
Jt,.;..,,or CouMsclo: 




E'emcn•ory Educo• 0" 
COOPER, SHARQ:-.; VAUGr< Z J: ,_ 
.... t.o~<'\cr 
B~t~css Aom nls!'rc~~on 
:::>c.rc StC'T'\o Thc!o S~·or :y 
Stude"~ Ch"s·:c~ Assoc:c·,o,-, 
SC.,IO:' s ... s.ncss c.~.:b 
CORB -. :>A :::>R OG 
?~·icCC 1 P'"'jc :>c 
Soc•o-osy 
~co Sc~cc -code· 
O..,c9o P"' Ps F~otcm ty 
Soc.c Sc:c:"'.C::C C ...;:> 
c .. :::>.o::. A-'"'"~ 
Sc""' "CO.c 
!-' s·ory 
Soc·c Sc e.,cc C '-'b 
:::>AV S, ROSA _;:: 
Gcc"y 
Co~ ...... c ... '-:o, EC ... cct·cl""' 
Sc:"llO:' S:..!.mCS!:i c.'-=!) 
:::>OA'<ES, :vE~ Y'-, J0....,"-5C~ 
s.-,vce: 
E!"''. ...... s..~ 




Soc:o' Sc•cnce C:..;o 
<AVEM A, A. A. A 
~~C:"oV, V/c~· Af:-1CC 
Aqt!Ci..ii!U:"C 
A-O"C p.,, A'ohc =rorecf" •y 
St..;dc~~ Ch:-•!.tlC~ AsociC!IOn 
Assoc:c•c E.c ::o:, vnovcrs·•y Gazette 
FOSHEE, :::>0 'A-:> W. 
Mv~ko<;;ec 
Btcl~v 
A 1pho Ph: Alp!'"!c Frctcrn•ty 
S:~.;dc-:: Chc:.:.c,., Assoc•cr·o,-, 
:..cn~;sto.,o::es 
GOO::lR ::>GE, MARSHAL! .. 
Ok.chomo C::y 
Ag"lC~ .!~ ore 
•· F. A. 
Koppe A.p,o Ps' F·ctemity 
Co:ry C:-.;::> 
GO,:::>O .• !XlR2~ LLORAl 
M•l!:>.-rn 
E!c~c""lto:--y Ed~cc'"' : o.-... 
;::.r.~rc Tccc"'!C!"S o" A:""\c .. :ce: 










Ph"o'o! C v!:> 
Socaoi Scic~cc Cau::> 
HOL OWAY, ERNES7 L. 
Boley 
Voce-~ :one I Aqrkul,~.;rc 
A :phc Phi A !pho Fraternity 
Trcosurc,, Student Council 
S!udc"':t Ch~tstion Assoc:ctton 
Vnrvc~,·y Gczct1c 
HOOPER, JOH L. 
ic~t 
History 
Ome<;;o ?st Ph• Fr~crnity 
Men's Dor-rutory Cou!"lci1 
S:-t..:dcnt Chrtsticn Asociction 
Socicl Science Clu:> 
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HU ·~, E.J, CE E :..A 
H"go 
"'srorv 
Sococ Scoc->cc Cub 
A ::>he Kc;;>:::>e A P"' F•otcm;~ 
JACKSO , C RvS os-v-:>:R 
.... u:--,c .. 
vocc:aO:""tO A "'cc:... ~ ..... c 
•. ~.A. 
=>c""--c c- c Counc' 
Pr· Sc:c S me Frc:c•,.,,•y 
s·~oc,-,· c •rstror. As.>oc ct•c" 
,Q:-.;ES, EL.O\SE AVO ' -
~C:"" S!'OI"'l 
Soc•O o;y 
:::>c to $.9mc T"lc:c Socori:y 
.) ..;~.or C.ou~_ .. c.o" 
,\.'\oCcrn :>o~cc C \,oo;, 
Soc c Sc c~cc C c.o 
_:;_ \ --AM V .. 
_c .... roro: 
?r.v!l' cc E~ .... cc• o~ 
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-c!'l-. s 
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Zc:c ?h E>c·c So·c·rty 
F;..!' ...... c Tcccncrs o· A:--cr~cc 
=-c~-~c .• c~.c C::>....:nc1 
.c·c Sctc c:- C.L.:::> 
M.n ... -ER~ CLARE. CE 
F:-ccc .. :c-< 
I r:c,_s:r c Ar• 
A.p;'iC ~i1 A.:,J.""C ;:~O!C:''ll!'y 
.r.c .... s:• cl Ar•; C.u::> 
MOS-EY, ROY -EE 
WCQO-"'!C!' 
Asnc~.;.: ........ c 
Scco cr c._!) 
Sosc~c 
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ASRAM, W. S., Ardmore 
ALGEE, John Alford, Claremore 
AR 'OLD, Joyce Eve!yn, Frede:ick. 
ATKINSO •, Matthew, Longsto:'l 
SA tKS, Thurmel L., Boicy 
SEAVERS, -Ofln ic Moe, ?owh:JSI<.c 
SO!..DE'I, 'csby Boyd, J'. , E' Reno 
SRECKE 'Rl ::>GE, orcn:o Ot•cn, Sr:st ow 
BRECKE. RIDGE, Vernon Dewoync, Oi<.cc,-,c 
BROOKS, ?ou! O:ville, !..ongston 
BROWN, Juti c Ar.:1 , Fresno, Cc!=f. 
CARRv7HERS, John, A itus 
CARSON, Kenneth Joy, A louquerque, N. M. 
CHA?PE-LE, John Henry, O'<. ;ohorr.:: C 1ty 
G . .ARK, George Ayer, McAicstet 
COF::;:y, Vernor> H ickmon, Ar.cdcrlc.o 
cono. ·, ve:mc Ruth, Ho,..:s 
CRAVE, , Lii i:e ?cor:, Gecry 
CRAWFORD, Mcrgc"ct Mcrcc::c, Hom;ny 
CROWELl.. Serncrc:! Gene, Cnickcshc 
DA"'IELS, Julie Moe, Boley 
DE. TON, Anette Jcon, Oklanomc City 
DES.V.UKE, Lomcrr Conoid, Oc!<lcnc!, Co:i f . 
:>UM.AS, Floyd Ecrl, Musk~co 
EDWARDS, Henry Ncthon•el, Ardmore 
EDWARDS, Ina, Clinton 
EVANS, Vo!adecn, Potccu 
"ERNA 'DEZ, Henry, Jr., Merion, Mess. 
FIELDS, ormc Decn, Sncwr.ec 
R..A IGA. , Virgin ia ouisc, ?once C•!y 
FULLER, Scttye, Oklohomc City 
.GARD 'ER., Horokl lee, Send S;:.r:ngs 
GILYARD, Bobby Joe, Altus 
GRAY, Mcrgcrct, Muskogee 
GREEN, Nurec', Slc:'lchord 
GREENE, Llweliyn, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
GREENE, Romoyne Jerritho, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
GRt'MES, Obor, Monorovic, !..iberic, Africc 
HAU:, Joyce Jecn, Cushing 
HAMMO :::>, Genevec, Bristow 
HARGROVE, lsooc Wolter, Langston 
HENDERSON, Kermit Clean, Chondicr 
Juniord 
JACKSO· , Koy Frances, Send Springs 
JACKSO. ·, 
JOH ·so ·, Jesse !)o'"Sey, Cus."•"ll 
JO ·E_S, :>ors::-c Cc ... o:yn, Lon~ton 
JOi-' ·so. , ,()h.., ,-,c,.,'Y, Ardmore 
;o~ ·so .. Moe Kc!'n:v.,, hcskc 
i(;M S;.E, or....,c Jcc..,, M:JS<.O<;lCC 
70GAt\, 'cd.nc Yvonne, Lt.:TlC 
~EW 1 S, c~r cs Ha ;ollc!', i. tnOIS 
MA Tl-£E'A'S, W&Hcc~c =c .CJC, Powhus~o 
.'vlcX 'At.:>, -•11 o~., 0' .c'1o,-,o C !y 
M1!-SAt>
1 
Sc~ucl Rtchc .. C, -On ~·on 
~'.OO"E. Ooe. e Moe, Cc:si'ing 
~03-:. v..·~:· om ~-:-c~c :s A~bc.,y, Go~ 
N0'<7:-''NS-o W..!:>.;r _cc, 7;;.sc 
ow::. ·s. Vemo .VIce, !:n:d 
PA'<.K::K, oo!:>bv :>cc..,, Sp.·o 
?A--;"ER.SO ' E.Ic Jcc::":, T ... 's:: 
OAv- ~.c·cc~c, Cneco-:ah 
PAu-D!:. , George R.,ey, Ok.onomc City 
REE.:>, :...u c .V-ee, Tu~so 
SA. ·:;:~s. EdwL...C Po. co.; 
SAN:>ERS;. '"cr-or-, Ide :X: 
SHARP, ~o,;~h W., Guti'ne 
s~AVl. ·:.E, -cF:-cC.,..;c<.~ 01<.oc~omc C;tv 
S.V.'i'i", NcCorrn:c.<., , O<lc'>O-,c C:tv 
SOU7HAL-. Gu~:c, -::l"qs o"' 
S7ANFORD. W•l'•crn, Co> e 
- R. 'ER, :>orotl"y, Wewo.<.o 
"'HOMAS, _t,;C le, Mus<.O<;lCC 
7LCKE~. Sctnc to, Hasi<e .. 
VAUGriA. ·, olcnchc, 7ulso 
WA!..KER, AI•.,C, '~";.. ' so 
WARRE. , C.o•ence, Mus<Q9CC 
Juniord 
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HESTER, Buford A., Beggs 
L;Q~E Moe><. C., Hams 
HCLN.ES, C '"'ton James, S~gs 
HOOKS, Semice, lotums 
HOOKS, lncr= Qu.nton TotU!"ns 
'. 'GRAM, Margaret Al~cmcse, Moami. F' 
WASHI 'G70 ',Martha, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
A 7$0. ', Mc-:y, Oklc:"!O""C Ci~ 
WEDGEWORT:i, Willie. Spencer 
w:~s. Rebert Lee, Mr.;s;..oqce 
WH'7!..0W, ::wood, ,y,,,.,..,copo .os, Minn. 
W17HEKS, Ed;tn, C:.:sr11n~ 
W ~~lAN.S, Ccd, Fe rfox 
w _scr-.:, w:.oo M., -u!so 
wv-c-,... :>oris, Ft. Gibso,., 
vov 'G!:R, Mor~:;cret, Guthr'c 
SA T:.ES, McCoy, Se,-,inolc 
G'SSO. , Hc.e:"!, Okmulqee 
JONES, LeRoy, Weleetka 
JAMES, Dorothy, !:ufoulo 
'ORMA. ', O::x:!, Lcngs:-on 
PEO?LES, Deloris, Scpulpo 
PORTER, Emcst•ne. Weleetka 
PRICE:, Howard, Scm.no!e 
RO:. ERSO. , Myrtle, Tulsa 
WHITE, Aubrey, Lawton 
wr_so. ·• Mcry, O<.loho"'lo C.ty 
WOO::>$, Emma, Spiro 
RODGERS, Fronk, T~lsc 
Y.cDA• IELS, George, Sond Springs 
SUSSY, John, Tcft 
JOHN SO •, Chorlre Moe, Tu .. ohosee 
FOR- UNE, RcymonC:, Ok.ohomo C:ty 
JuniorJ 
"' >- Q) 
v> u 
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ADAMS, Comelii.IS, Tulsa 
ALEXA DER, Gladys, Sayre 
AU'ORD, Anme Bell, Wewoka 
ANDERSON, Lucille Ardmore 
A-KINSO , ~..onetta, Muskogee 
BA ·KS, E;eanor, Harvey, IllinOIS 
BASS~ . or~c ..;eo!"'', Lcngston 
BATC'·kOR, ... ohn, Gut rrc 
S~\i. - ~. Ccrl Roosevelt, Dover 
BE,:-;:-:-, Effie Moe, Henryetta 
SOA7WR lGHT, Alberto Mcx:ne, F~­
SRO"N\;, Acoiph, Chickc:sho 
S.,8'-IY '- -Cr"C!'tC, -C~~ston 
2~~--:.J'\, ':._~tCC E., El Reno 
S .... - _::==! A ~c Dean .. Ardmore. 
:. .... ---~~ A vc .,;ecn, Arcmore 
CKAW"OR::;, S ·d:c M., Hom:ny 
OA.;:s "-ovc'.o, Tul~a 
::>:OC< Scvc-,c Ocis, cw L•mo 
:)=V '£. tV.O:"'ICt+C, AltL.;S 
::>01..';;--Ass. G~ody, Lawton 
::>O:JG--ASS, Hcocn Lc Ro• , Tu.so 
F:.::MJNG, Do"!c d, Hoidcnvi "' 
FOR:> . . oic N.c ~1c, Hoffman 
FUR-OW, Leo-,, Alt<.'S 
GA=="-EY, ,ohn W., ldabc; 
G--AD!';EY, W llctto, Cush•ng 
GR£E. , ~evade, Mcr.dia"> 
Gucs-, Menon, V.uskogec 
HA:._, -o.s, Sc,., Anton,o, Texas 
HALS-:Eo, _Lenora, Cement 
HARE, ctna"liel, S:1ck 
HARVEY, Ced., Sene Springs 
HICKt:RSO , Doris, Muskogee 
rliGGS, Vio!o h., M•om•, Florida 
HL...S R. , Malcolm, Langston 
H:L:., Se~bore ;eon. Chickasha 
HILL, Christ.nc, Ardmore 
H ILL, Gcroidmc ., Winston-Salem, . C. 
HILL, J:.Joneldo, Oklo omo City 
HUGHES, Edward, Tulsa 
JACKSO , Lula Moe, Idabel 
JACKSON, ormo Jean, Oklahoma City 
JACOBS, Beulah, Langston 
JAGGERS, Oll ie, Oklahoma City 
JENKINS, Luther, Choctaw 
JENKINS, Rudolph, Housto:"l, Texas 
JOH SO , Oonold, Wctongc 
JOH 'SON, Leroy, Send Springs 
JO ES, Corl , Chickcsho 
LEE, Elwyn Lucille, Idabel 
LO G, Verli:"l, Ado 
LJVINGS70N, Lovelace, Eufaula 
McCLELLAI':, Ruby, Gea:y 
McDONAL:::>, Mo-y E., Ok!chomc City 
'vlcG!LSRA, Trovis, Boynton 
MAii.Til':, A lthcc, Ec: fculc 
MILES, Dorothy, Boswell 
NOlE. , Vernon, Ado 
owz=., :::>e1orcs, Guthrie 
PATMOI': , John, !..cwto, 
PERRY, Zelma Lee, Wewoko 
PONDS, Jccoucline, Muskogee 
?ORT!:R, James, Red Bird 
POTTS, Margaret Ann, Denison, Texas 
?RI CE, E"stel!o , Elmore City 
REECE, W illie, Tulsa 
REED, Pennie, Muskogee 
RcY OLDS, Ac!dyc, Gcc:y 
RHO E. Oelor •s, Ok!chomo City 
ROACH, Hervey, Luther 
ROBBINS, Eugene, Wagoner 
ROLLAND, Wi!mc, We!lston 
SCOTT, Herrecce, Wetumka 
SEWARD, Ruby, McAlester 
SHAVER, George, Eufculo 
SIMMONS, J. 0., Mt.:skogee 
SMITH, Sobboe, Kongfisher 
SPEt-.:CER, Arthur, Weleetka 
STEARNS, Lovoyn, Tulsa 
STEVENSO , Geraldine, Davis 
STONEHAM, Edith E., Lewton 
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SUTTO , Eula, McLoud • 
SWINTON, Billy, Detroit, Mochigan 
TAYLOR_ Jewel, Oklahoma City 
THOMAS, Marion, Tulsa 
THOMAS, W. ~. ArdmO<"e 
TILFORD, Baxter, Nv:;A ester 
TOO:>, Melv in Rv Langston 
TROUPE, Albert C., Claremore 
Tt;CK::il., Ozelle, Hasi<.cl. 
WA SUR-:", Juanitc, AI:US 
WA:.K:Oil., IAeotnc, Boley 
WAR:>. Senora, Oi<lahoma C·ty 
~<,'A -:-=~s. v.;c !'c~, Musi<.ogee 
w::s-:;:;:::x::<, Joyce Lee, Holdenville 
•::'- -::. S·c,., .cy, Woshmgton, D. C. 
\:V ' ~~Y, ::>O~ICC, Enid 
·:: . __ A'-'S. M:ldrcd, Fodax 
7 MS. Gc"ecc • M1."Si<ogee 
5"00KS, :..o:>, S!roud 
WOODRvFF, eolo, Okmulgee 
WiMSER!. Y, Herschel, El Reno 
-ACKEY, Mervyn, Ardmore 
McC_URE, Robert, Venture, Cal if. 
TtXKER, Dccl!oc, lcngsto"' 
WHITE, Lou•se, Langston 
>- ~ '-.:::. < 0 
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ADAIR, Clorence, Elk City 
A 'OERSO ·, Gh•tc, O>octow 
A 'OERSO , Wiimo. Choctaw 
ARI, WI. E, Kenneth, Langston 
ARTRY, Forrest, Lehigh 
AUSTio , Lcto Voye, Toturns 
BELL, Joan Crowford, Grandfield 
BE NETT, Ollie Moe, G~,;thne 
SOL:>ING, Moryc -o•s, Hugo 
SOL'-WARE, Deiorcs, M..skQS~cc 
BOWE. S, Scrch -ee. Cement 
Si<A . '01\;, Vc rno Doros. Wellston 
BREW:OR, V'·g.c Joyce, Tuiso 
BROW , Do;sy, NcA:ester 
BROW'\: Sc,-,ue! Mo·ris, Chc:"ld.cr 
S;;R-ESO,, -croy, cwoort 
S'-RR:S, A.oc,-,c, S;:>•ro, 
S;;'<SE Re:>c Jcc,, Boscwcl! 
SvR70!\;. Pcrthcn•o lrc,e, E! Reno 
s:.... T:...ER, -eno Moe, Cush·"'g 
COLEMA~. Scnd:o, _cngston 
CARR . · v . F.cmcn, Enic 
C-A'<< Sookcr - .. _crgstO!" 
C:-A Y70~ Von L>ostc 7vce~c, Ok. .o. City 
:_=v.o~s. c ... cv E ·=ooe:-h. Ardmo!'e 
cc==:::: Ccr:ssc, C cndle: 
C~CS3Y. F:cc:c Coy, Beggs 
C~::>~O£, "·czonic, Scm::"lole 
C...;~RV :....:c:...:s .. Scr"'\ ~Ole 
::>A,.E-S. Sc::::e. So.cy 
:)£_- A.~-ed, $:>1~0 
::>:OvE=<S, =· izze•:, -u isc 
:)~EVV. Mozci!, 3crt:csvilte 
::>:CI($0 , JOVCC Oliv :o, Vion 
DLK::, Jocn C!cr ice, Wotongo 
r='"LEV. T~eo~ -cs. Powhuskc 
;OR:>. ::>oro~ny, Ho'fmon 
=OSHEE Ro,cld, Sc;:>u 'oc 
r:ovv:..ER. !..ou;r ;.ee, Cresccn!" 
i"?.EE'-'IA , Billv, We•umkc 
GOR:>oN, A 1cn, Ado . 
GORDO. , lsc•oh, -;-;shominoo 
G'<AHAM, :c:ry Wc!•on, Seminole 
HAM::.. TO,, Alclcotc, Srokcn Sow 
HAMPTOK. Bcttv Jccn, Sopu'po 
HARDEMA , M ildred, Oklohomo City 
HARRIS, E'ul icc Kov croncc<>, Tuskohomo 
1-'AWK''-'S, Jcr-..:e 8 .. Jr .. -u!so 
HAWKINS, Mory El!zobct'>, 7ulsc 
HAYES. C"r ist'"e Ester, C:csccn 
HAYES. O?::: i Owc,...s, :-..ewkirk 
1-!0R'\;SEA.i<. Chcclcs Juhus, A'dr-:o:c 
HC?"':'~:..L. Mcr2_£:.o. E., Boy~ton_ , 
HO--OWAY. ne.mc Lou.se, . u•sc 
HUI\;T. ,..:cr:>crt ::>onold, Shewn~ 
HUTTO~. Eu ene 'v\orsholl, Councn Hill 
JAC:<SO ·, Mvrtlc Lor ne, ..,.ulsc 
JACKSO. ' Virq n•o Lee, Clcorview 
JE. "NGS, Gcor ic Lee, Ft. Gi!:>sor-
JOHNSO. '. Anne Moe, Tu!sc 
JOH SON, Cordell Emcst. Musi<QS~ee 
JOr<. SO~ . Emm•~. Lewton 
JOH. 'SON, Ethel Jcon, Tulso 
JOH"'$0 , Maurice Sampson, Wegener 
JOH. ·so. •. Mory Selic, Lut er 
JO. ' ES, :>orcthy Moe, Oklchor:"lo City 
JO. 'ES. Lcurc Lot..Oise, Lawton 
JO. 'ES. :..e'"IOro Deio:es, CrcscC"l+ 
K::: 'DR!CK. om~. Mc.-skQS~~ 
KE 'NEDY, Mory Jccn. Okmu:gee 
KIRK, Moe Thelmc, Milo 
LAMSETH, Vernor Ardus. Shawnee 
-eFLORE, Ser.y Jcon, Vinita 
LEW S. Scdie Mcud, Guthrie 
LOFTO •. Ew•ng C., Gene Autry 
LOMAX, Robert Willic m, Wosh., D.C. 
LO. 'G, Irene Evelyn, Wo<;oner 
LO G Melvo Jccn, O!dohomo City 
LOWE, James He-~ry, Tulsc 
McDOWELL, Jomes A lexander, Okmulgee 
McFA:..L. Ullie Mory, Lewton 
M cGRUO:::R, Scd:c M oe, Musk~ 
'vic 'EAR, Rut"' Carolyn, Oklohomo City 
MALLARD, Ollie Frances, S;:>cncer 
MARTI Joseph, Olec:otoh 
MAS0 , Tholto B., Depew 
MILES, ._,lite Faye, Boswe•• 
MILLS, Fronk. -eon. Washington, D.C. 
MOORE, John Fcr•ctte, WewoKa 
MORRIS, Theodore, Ado 
MORRIS, Vemttc Joe, Hoidenville 
NEALY, Booby, Ok.lohomo City 
ASH. Flemmie i..ee, dobel 
OSBOR E, Betty C., Ok.oonomo City 
OWE. ·s, Cede •. Randolph, En•d 
PARER, Albert Jerome, Jr., -cwton 
PARKER, Lcwrcncc, Shawnee 
PAL:L;)EN, Flornce Eic•ne, Oklo. C:ty 
?:ARSON, Maurice Glen, Boyn~on 
PEOPLES, Pecnone, Oi<!cnomc C:ty 
PERRY, Peccy, Boynton 
RAW-It-;GS, Odessa "·• lett 
RAY. Of,s ":"hurmcn, Lewton 
REECE, Ecrnest•ne ~ .. nn:e, Oklo. Ctty 
REECE, Raymond, :...Owton 
REED, Julio Arm, Tulsa 
REED, Willocm, Hcnryc~o 
RICHARDSOt'-<, E,-,mo, :Oimore Cty 
ROSERSO:-;, Se;.:e Hope, HaSKell 
ROWE, Chcno~te ,Y..ce, - .... sa 
RLiiHERFORD, Cotncc·ne, M•. Plccscnt, 
Texcs 
SHANNO , Clcmmett, Milo 
SIMPSO ', H=el E., ~uthec 
SIMS, Jontce Ccthenr:e, 7t.lsc 
S;..OA. , _cwrencc, Wetumk.c 
SMITH, Ec.-1c Moe, Wc~umk.o 
SMITH, Ide Ruth, G.r.h,ic 
SMITH, Ope Moe, Crescen~ 
SMITH, Susan M., Purccil 
SMITH, Vera Louise, Spencer 
STARR, Shirley Ann, 7chlcquch 
STEARNS, Bobbte Jcon, Boley 
S7EVE 'SON, Mcry M., Wewok.c 
STRIPLING, Dorlene E., Holdenville 
TAYLOR, Mcrce:to Moe, Boynton 
TEASE, Pouhne Peer!, Soley 
~OMAS, Jewellecn, Choctaw 
THOMAS, Mcrvtn, Powhusk.c 
THOMAS, Lucille, Muskogee 
I'-'OMPSO • Core Moe, Wc1'ongc 
TOLIVER, James E •• Checotah 
TONEY, Anne Bel!, Muskogee 
WALKER, -•nn ie, 0 lchomc City 
WA~KER, Ole M., Ok.tono 
WA:..KER, Pemc Jcon, C:ecnlicw 
WASri!NGTON, Ro::>ert. Wosn:ngton, D.C. 
WEATHERS, Pecrlie Moe, Okmulgee 
WEISE, Zehc Metvio, Guthrie 
WELLS. Settye, Spencer 
WHITBY, Alex Roy, Ok.lohomc City 
WHilED. Joe Herick, Rentiesville 
WHARTON, Glenn, Guthroe 
WHITE, John 6 ., El Reno • 
WHITE, Joshuo, El Reno 
WHITE, Myrtle, Ok.lchomc City 
WH ITTAKER, Core Moe, Earlsboro 
WILLIAMS, Ltlhontyne, El Reno 
WILLIAMS, Mildred Marie, Fcirfcx 
WILLIAMS, Robert. Ok.m<.:IQCC 
WILSON, Tessie, Broken Sow 
WOODARD, Goy, Clinton 
YOU G, Winfield Cortez, Brooksville 
RIVERS, Moe Lee, Tecumseh 
The 1 ra:ning Scr.ooi 
~ 0 ;:><Ovide i~ s•uoe~~S w :;t; prodico! Oppo::-t:n:· !eS ::: roe troiring of young children, ongston 
Univers''y provides o tro in:ng sc;\.:oo. onci o nursery schoo •. 


















SAtv" :;_ BROW:'\: 
fres~""le" C.ess Rep·esen~e;ive 
::R. ;:s- :-'O __ OWAY 
- .. eos-.;re:-
tvAR-:-.A CLARK 
Se-·o- C:ess Represec;o~'ve 
-:: ... E.' G'BSO: 
Secre~ery 
i:R ES-IN:: POR7ER 
V'ce- 0 resice-· 
-:1e S·ude-· Cour.c· o"ge-ize~ion wes estooi'snec :o• rne p,;·pose of developing sr;;de~t gov-
e~n-,en~. ro o .. · ~s ~=:>o~; ~ c cse"' re;e:-tonsh:p oe-wee:'l ;ne co .e;e odMi:-:istro·;ot', tOe fecc -y, ~nd 
t1e s~-::ec· oooy. 
Projects anci Ac!-Jieve:Tlents ror tne Year: 
Spo~so~ec S·-ce"~ ewsoepe•, Secv:ce on Spec·e. i'oc"' ~ Co,.,...,'~ees 
r. G~ St-:AR? 
Cot.:"':ci::ne!"h'•-,e .. ge 
1:-i RMEL L. BA 'KS 
VER ·o · BR=<:KE 'RIDGE 
-=J ~Av~ 
E. R. EJMO ':)$ 
CA~SO 
-oo::::~ 
-=~s::-=- W MS::~_v 
;. _=x w;- -:r:r 
: . :;. Pli(:: 
The on:cers are: Tn..Jrme. Ba.,ks. Presice~7; Teo Pal. . 'ice ?resice 7· Verr.on 
Breckenricce Secre-ary; John "'· hoooe•, - ·easl.!rer; D-. E. R. Ec":'lor>cs o'1C F. D. 
Pike, Spon;ors. ' 
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This organization serves as a central unit governing the activities of women. 
he Executive Council is composed of selected represen a 'ives f om each dormitory. 
The Association a lso exists to guide wome:-~ students a1ong paths of cultura l and so1 
c!al enrichment. 
The Junior Counselors, cr group of selected senior women, live in freshman dormi1 
tories so as to aid the freshman girls in adjusting to college life. 
Each Sunday morning a group of langston students, both adult a d children 
groups, meet in the Auditorium to med:tate and discuss ~he Sur.day Schoo~ lesson, 
Thus, another phose of our development, the spiritual phase, is enriched. 
The officers of the Sunday School are: Dorothy Stallworth, Superintendent; Boye 
Fayemi, Assistant Superintendent; G ladys Alexander, Treasurer; Or. S. P. Massie, Dr. 
E. R. Edmonds, Teachers of Adult Class; Mrs. A. L Coleman, Voladean Evans, Tee!ichers 
of Children's C lass; Rev. John W. Coleman, Minister, Rubye Seward, Pianist. 
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The Student Christian Association is an organization of mer. and women striving 
to promo e better ca'11pus living through the application of Christian principles. It 
is affiliated with the Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. 
The officers are: John Henry Johnson, President; John J. Hooper, Vice-Presi-
dent; Anna BeH Alford, Recording Secretary; Palecia Franklin, Corresponding Secre. 
tary; G ladys Alexander, Treasurer; Dr. E. R. Edmonds, Sponsor. 
ne pu~poses of tn!s orga~ization are .:.o give its me:roers wioe and .:.::o~o:..s;h 
t~aining in .:.r.e proper co duction of Re igio s serv:ces ana o give -nore s~:.:cen-s 
desi,.ing religious work an opportunity to serve in the church. 
The Langston Un:versi7y Gazette is a stucient paper published quarterly during 




The University Choir is a musica l organization, in which aU university stuae"lts 
may participate after a suitable audition with the director. The choir furnishes music 
for each Sunday worship service and for Religious Emphasis Week. The choir may 
accept a limited n..:moer of engagements. 
REV. J. W. COLcMA 
University M:nis·er 
MRS. A. R. TAYLOR 
Director 
Worship is a very vital part of the University life. Worship services are regularly 
held for the spiritual enrichment of students and faculty. Students are given every 
opportunity to participate in both the planning and conduction of the religious pro-
gram which also includes the annual observance of Religious Emphasis Week. John 
W. Coleman, Administrative Dean, Oklahoma School of Religion, serves as University 
Chaplain. 
This musical organization as as its purposes: the preser.ta7ion of the best i beau-
. iful vocal music so as to enrich the cultural lives o; our s7..:dents, the offering of 
cultural programs which contribute to +he en:oyr.1en:- a:1c general music education 
of audiences i and out of the state; and t e fosterinc o7 cood puoiic relations for 
Langston University. his year their itinerary included ~or Vv'or+n and Dallas, T exes; 
Je!ferson City and St. Joseph, M:ssouri; Chicago, lll'r.ois· r.ir.7 and Detroi~. Michigan; 
A ron, Onio; and Terre Haute, hdiana. 
;-;. ED'SO.' A DERSO ' 
Co,-,o~cro~ 
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Beta Rfw :Jau Cfwrnicaf Society 
Beta Rho Tau Chemica! Society was orga::Nzed for the ourpose o- f .. Jrhering 
stuoer.t i ;.erests i and exploring the fie:ci of chem!stry. 
Socia£ Science Cfub 
The Socia l Science C lub was organized in 1938. Its purpose is to provide a t·ain-
ing ground Tor departmental ' ' ma jors" in socia l re.a tions, community services, and 
informal exchange of ideas. 
• 
This ck.:b has as its pt.:rposes; +he promo+io:- o.r e77icie'"!cy ;" o~.;s:ness -ne stimt.:-
lation of in+eres~ o" se.,ior st~.;dents in ~ e fe1d o" business· and +he encovage-nen~ o" 
more business-li e acminis ... ra+ion of businesses ana opera io:1 0:1 a larc;er sca ;e . 
The poultry group is composed of young :"len w11o are leo·ning ·~e practica l as 
well as the theoretical aspects of poultry. H. D. S•earr.s se-ves as fact.i~ adviser. 
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The Home Eco:1omics Club has as i s pu"poses: (!) to provide wholesome recrea-
tional opportunities for its membe~; (2) to provice wide participation in c:;!tura! 
activities which p~omo.:.e leade~ship anc personality developmen7; (3) to p:-ovide oppor-
tunities for group adiv:-y a d group thinking on ·mportant problems related to fields 
of Home Economics. 
The officers are Doro-"hy Stallwort ., President; Ber"lice Hooks, Vice-President; 
Dorothy tv.iies, Secre7ary, Valadean Evans Treasurer; Mrs. C. B. Fis~er, Sporsor. 
-he purposes of this ~lub are: {I) to develop the s'"ude f s c :vic. social, recrea-
tiona l, vocationa l and avocational intelligence ; (2) to sh:dy the voca i ·ona l oppori'un i ies 
for the young men and women of Oklahoma ; (3) to g ive its r:1embers a broader view 
of the world 's work; and {4) to cu!rivate and promo ... e a fri e nd ly a '1c coopera""ive 
spirit amo:1g those engaged in ga ining occupations. 
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DE-BER- O'Q ' Se::icr, 'viMeger 
MARSHA:.:. GOOJR!DGE, Se~'o~ 
!..ORE~ZO SRECKENR' JGE. Jun;o• 
JIMMIE L. WH ITE. 
soasv G!LYARD. J~~•o· Ass~. MMilger 
"'· J. SIV.V.ONS. Soot,:>more 
SA A'-' GORDO. , Fresh""o~ 
Do' :-y Su pe ,-v: sor 
FORMER MEMBERS 





GEORGE BRU ER 
C:CIL EMER 
The Dairy S~aff. sta•ted in the Fa!: of 1949, is co:-:posed o; s ... ~.:cenrs :-1ajoring in 
Agriculture wit:, i teres~s i'1 Dairying, and connec ec w'+h ;:,e ope~ations of the ang-
ston University Dairy Unit. - he Dairy Sta7f provides for -:-be s4 •engrher.ir.g of rea-
tions with men i'1 t!,e fie ld of dairying a'1d ect.:cario'1 o~,;"'sice o-= 7he c.assroom on 
dairy subjects. 
The Dairy Staff has ac"ive!y parti6pa"'ed in Homecom.'1g eve:1ts, ~aking first 
place prize the Fal of l950. Since 1949, seve•a, members nave been recognized as 
dairy herd testers for the State of Oklaho~a. 
This is only the beg'nning. In the years to come, t' e Stau p.a"S to do •hings in 
a big way. 
The officers are: Carl C. Pennino+on. President: Francis T uc er. v·ce-President: 
Lola McGee, Secretary; Charlotte Rowe, Corresponding Secretary; Chester Pete, 
Treasurer; Clarence MiUer, Asst. Treasurer. E. A Miller, Sponsor. 
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he Phi orati C::.:o was !orr.1ed 0"1 Octooer 30. 1930. The club has a lways sfriven 
"'"o make co tributions in sc o!arship and tang:ble g ifts as well as to uplift tne char-
acfer of womanhood. 
This is a social organization f9r young women. Its pur-pose is to foster high ethical, 
moral and scholastic standards. It also seeks to direct the socia! life of the young 
women into correct channels and to deveiop initiative and leadership. 
T nis d:;o cons:s7s oi yov1g wom-
en who ba~o ;oge-:-er ir. orae~ .:.o 
f;:>s+er oette: _socia 1 •e;a.:.!ons"l:ps! 
cevelOO al'1c :no•ove :'Tlo·a ana 
scho:as.:.:c stanaarcs and rrlai<e the 
campt.:s socia, :ife more o •easal'1.:.. 
of!awfon 
t' • , • ,. • 
or s-:-..;ce~-:-s .,..O!""'l _aw-:-o:- w~o 
• ' . . • • • ~ • f w1sn -o co~- ~ ·e -,e - ... -:el'1c-
sh.ps w' ·.e ·._ sc-:ooL Tney 
soo'"lsor o!easa'lt soc:a. af-,. . , .... . 
-a;rs a ~a o-ner acrJVmes 





The LA GSTO AIRES were organized as a cuar+et ;., 1950 by Dr. Mitchell 
B. Sou~hall. Memoers were: James Wa!ker, s:!ly Srarr, Ar+hur Waiker and John Busby: 
all from .,.. aft. Shor ... ly after, Grover Glenn a'1d W. L. Tho:-nas joireci for a while. De-
siring to further their music in ... erests, the or:gina[ four macie an effort to get other 
men to join them. Thus ~he LA. GSTO A:RES were born. The four above are Raohaei 
Harris, John Patman, Alber- Edwards and Eugene Branch being tne Charrer Members. 
Under Dr. Sou~hall's gu:dance and direc:.ion, the LA GSTO 1AIRES are maicing a 







DR. M. B. SOUTI-:ALL. Direc~or 
' 
The memoersl.:ip of the PM-helle;ic Council is COMposed 0: ""nree re;:>rese,+a-
tives from each Greek le""rer organization. Highlig\,""s al""ong tf>is yea• s ac+iv'""ies 
included +he frs.:. joint probatio"'' e'1d Ai;-Gree;c ba:1oue.:.. he!d a:-er proba~io:1. 
The officers of the COU"Ci are: esby Boider, P•eside"l"-, Kaopa Alpha Psi rra-
ternity; Mild•idge Anderson, Vice-Preside:-1.:. A:pha pr-· A:pha Fra .. e•:1'ty; Doro ... hy 
St-ephens, Secre7ary, Del7a Sigma The.;.a Sorori+y; 1or"na Jear Kimble Correspond-
ing Secretary. Alpha Kappa A'pha Sorority; Clarence Shaw, T reasu•er, Omega Psi 
Phi Fra ... ernity; a11d Vernon Srecke ridge, Pariia:nerraria . Pl->: Beta Sigma. Mrs. M. C. 
Allen and Mr. L. S. Washington are •he soonsors o! +he Pa,-rle!'en:c Counci1• 
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The Lambda Alpna Chapter of Ze~a Pn: Beta, he., which was founded on De-
cember I t, 1937, is now represented by -!-he above group with Bobbie C. Baker, 
Basileus. 
The members are, left to right, standing: Dorothy tviles. orma Dean Fields, 
Bernice Hooks, Doris Wytch, Callie Mayes, Bobbie Baker, Mary L. Anderson. Sit-
ting: Altha Martin, Senora Ward, Mae Katherine Johnson, . 0. Grissom, arhella 
Tucker, Lillian McDonald, Valadean Evans. 
left to right: 






CYRUS JAC KSO. ·. Secre;e ' y 
THOMAS ADAMS. Vice-President 
S. H. SETTLER. Spo:>sor 
Founded 1914--Howard University 
VER '0 ' BR::CKE 'RIDGE. ?cesident 
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. o~ pic+ured: O?A:.. DILLARD 
WESSYLY 'E E. A:..FORD. Bosiieus 
MYRTLE SIMMS 
HELE. G!BSO '. Gro:nrno=us 
GuSSIE SO ·-;.;AL , Ivy Leef Reporte• 
~ARY WA":"$0!'-; 
.JJUA JA~ I :O:..S . :-e~ioch:.s 
::u c:: :... ~ ~-
MA~- .-:A 'NAS~ . 'GIO 
Vt:R , 'A MA:O O'N:O'\S. A~i-Bosi ieus 
ORMA v::r."\ ;c :v3:..::, t:::> : s~o•eus 
FLORi:~C:: ..:AGG:ORS 
MAR":"~A A"' CLARK 
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER 
_Alpha _}(appa _Alpha Sororil'J 
FOU OED 1908-HOWARD U IVERS! Y 
A Banquet 
ALFORD A • A BE L. Vice-?residenr 
DOUGi.AS, H :u:, ' 
PO os . ..~ACQvE-1. · : 
GlAD 'EY Wk~E"A ?resident 
'-i l !...- ..~uA E!.....,A, Secre7":Y 
BA, KS E~EA . 'OR. Reoo:-re· 
F:.A. 1GA , VIRGI. ',A 
AL=xA ::>ER. GLA:JVS 
REE::, _t.; :.A MAE: 
s-o ' E:-AV. , ED:-:-: , 1:-ees::·er 
KE. , 'DY MARv 






VAUG'-iA '. B:...A ·c;-::: 
WE!.LS. B:r-YE 
RICHARDSO , MAB!..E 
Not pich:·eo: RICHMO D, BETTY JEAt-; · W I!.LIAMS E:RMA JEAN 
The Ivy Leaf C lub of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori7y is comoosed of yo~.;ng .aciies 
who possess personality, womanliness, cuiLre, efirener+ a"'lci sd:o1arship. 
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BET A KAPPA CHAPTER 
FOUNDED 1907-CORNELL U IVERSITY 
BETA KAPPA CHAPTER-FOuNDED !932 
OBER- WK ... S, Assistar.r Treasure• 
GBAR GR'MES, -·eas~::-er 
M i..D~ . ::>GE A ')ERSO 
.:Oi-' .' A~GEE. Assi~o~• Secretory 
DO 'A~D FOS'-':OE 
W ILL E REECE. Se•geant-o~-Arms 
~OY WEBB 
30YE f-AY::M ' 
,-,ERMA. ' SA DERS, Pori:o'nentorion 
V::R . 0 ' WA_-:o,' 
SAM 'E- RICHARDSON 
RA?nAEL HARR'S 
uuGi-' Si-iARP, !:ci:tor-fo-Sphinx 
VER. ·o COFFEY. Secretory 
Cr:AR-ES LEWIS, DeM of ?'eciges 
BILLY STARR 
ER. 'EST HOLLOWAY 
MERVY LACKEY. Vice-President 
W ILLAii.D DA :.AS. 'otiono ' l oy Mor. 
LUTHER JENK'NS 
BOBBIE PARKER 
MOSS STRIPU G 
CL!. TQ, • HOLMES 
JESSE JOn ·so • 
DO A!.D JOn. SON, Choploir. 
RUDOLPH JEJ'\KI S 
WILll!: WE)GEWORTH 
RAYMO D f-ORTU, E 
CLARE 'CE M !L ER 
MARVI. ARTRY 
RuDOLPH SM ITH. Presicen t 
!.EO ARD WASH !, GTO , Sponso· 
W ' LLIAM 'OBLE 
of piavred: GEORGE ROE. BOBBIE ARTERBERRY 
FORREST ARTRY 
... 
MELVI TODD, Vice-President 
MeG LBERT -RAVIS. Secre7ory 
JCSEP"i MARTI 
S;:¥ERN DECK. President 
VER:..I ' 0 G, Por'io:nedorion 
CEC•- W'--'AMS. 7reost.:rer 
MAl.JR'CE P:ARSO,' 
CORJ~:.- YO"" 'SO ' 
0~..:..:: AGGERS 
~~EJER CK ShAW.·::~ 
W .. IHOMAS 
WILBER- NOR-1-l 'G-0 
HARO-D GA~DE. •::R. His~orie"' 
nARV2f ROACH 




BET A UPSILON CHAPTER 
::befta Sig.m.a :Jhela Sororillj 
FOU. 1DED 1913-HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
The members pictured are: (s<:oted) Neomi Myers; Carolyn Young, Assistan• 
Dean of Pledges; Miss G loria Toney, Sponsor; Sharon Cooper, Vice-President and 
Dean of Pledges; Dorothy Stephens, Sergeant-at-Arms; Juanita Wilsol}; Addye Rey-
nolds: Elizabeth Johnson. (standing) Neely Jackson, Chaplain; Zelma Perry; Eloise Jones, 
President; Aline Walker, Recording Secretary; Dorista Jones. Corresponding Secretary. 
Members not pictured are: Martha Corrolk Dorothy Stallworth; Paiecia Franklin, 
Treasurer; Anna Hicks, Journa list and Historian; lenora Warren; Euze!l Farmer; 
Uwellyn Greene; Romoyne Greene; Jeanne Coleman. 
A Chinese party 
The Pyramid Club is the pledge organization of Delta Sigma Theta Soro~ity. 
Members pictured are left to right: Rubye Seward, Elia J. Patterson, Barbara Hill, 
Carrie Brooks, Margaret Gray, Colleen Watson, Beulah Jacobs, Willena Matthews. 
Members not pictured are: Ghita Anderson, Wilma Anderson, Ollie Bennett, Von 
Dostcl Clayton, Julia Brown, Alva Jean Butler, Lenora Jones, Laura Jones, Lillian~ne 
Williams, Lillie Hudspeth. 
Tnis is the pledge dub o! Kaopa Abha ?si Fra7er"1·'"y. -;.,e me~bers pic""-:red 
are ,.op row, ier to right: f-ie.,~ Edwa•ds, Secre7a·y· ...;o;.. ... Pa-~ar· C..:·e.,ce Y./ar-
re"l; Grady )ot;gias, -reasurer· Geo~ge Pa~:ce"': Herscre v·:""oe~y- J. ). s·mmor1s· 
Theodo•e Morris. Bo-1-'-om •ow. Fra.,:C M. s· Aco1pn Brow.,· Boooy G:.y.:•c. Presioer•; 
A'be:-• T rot.:pe; Roy Moseley; Leor. F<Jr:ow· Ef"'-ne7+ Jonnso~. 07 pic-ured: Cba••es 
Doug .. '"y, Wi liam Roach. 
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C. F!:L 0 GAYLES. Honor"ry Sponsor 
MARSHAL!.. GOODRIDGE 
LAMAR DESMUKE. Keeper of Exc. equer 
PAU 0 . BROOKS. JR. 
CLARE, CE W. W ILEY 
TED PAUL, Str-'t11gus 
STA L:Y Wl-lr-t: 
C. A. ROBI: SO, !!, Histori"n 
iHERO HOOKS 
ESBY SO !)!: ', Vice-Po:emerch 
EUGE, E ROBS' . 'S 
BER ARJ G. CROWE!..:.. Keeper of Records 
McCORM CK SM ITH, Deen of ?iedges 
McCOY BA7TLE 
LORE. ZO BRECKE RIDGE. t. Str.,regus 
CARL C. ?E, I GTON, Polem.,rch 
DR. S. f>. MASSIE. Sponsor 
ALPHA PI CHAPTER 
Yappa _Alpha ~i :Jralernily 
FOUNDED 191 1- INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
GEORGE CLARK, &si:eus 
JOr. !-'OOPER, Keeper of Finonce 
HE ~v FER A DEZ 
C..ARE. CE SHAW 
SAML::~ M1:..SA?, Kee;>er c; Peece 
or ..JOr so 
W. S. ASRAM S 
;)A. 'D~I:>G :: CO~s·l )ee- o; = cc:;:e:; 
Ci-iA!L::S ~>A-;- ERSO ' ~cpc-~-
u:~ov JO · ::s 
PHI PSI CHAPTER 
Omega P:Si Phi ::Jralernil'l 
FOUNDED 19 11 -HOWARD U IVERS!TY 
PH I PSI CHAPTER FOUNDED !933 
The fou nders are Dr. F•ank Coleman, Dr. Oscar . Cooper, 
Dr. E nest Just (deceased), Rev. Ecgar A. Love. 
Attorney Amos T. Hall, outstanciing 
Mason and Omega. speaker at Memory 
Vesper Services. 
72 
The Lampados Club is the pledge club of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. The members 
are, top row, left to right: Quay F. Barfield; Nureal Green; Robert Washington. 
President; George Shavers, Treasurer. Bottom row, left to right: Joshua White, Secre-
tary; Charles E. Johnson; Ewing Lofton, Vice-President. 
This organizatio is composed of s7udents who nave earned letters for outstonding 
performances in athletics. 
Left to right: Lilly Mary Mct=all , Joyce Dickson, ~an Corbit+, eader, Janice 
Sims, Bettye Wells. 
73 
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I ac~ :e George _oc~ett , a senior 
f-o""' s~· wrr·e- was e:ec"-ed as 7: e 
95 1 caota·~ oy ,.,:s team"Tlates. 
THE 
Front Kow (left to right)-Frank Rodgers, Jonr 
Patmon, Wi lliam Purvey, Henry Edwards, C lare·.1ce 
Wiley. Roy Webb, Kanawa Chavis, George C:~,r~. 
George Lockett, Jack Johnson, William Lee, Verrl<'~n 
Walton, Lamar Desmuke, Charles lewis, V/i!!ie 






BREAUX AGAI HEADS TRACK 
rtr'Sr Row ( .e~ -o righr': Bode• liifo•c. !r ly Sw::-~on. S'on:ey w;,;,e, Ke:-,e~ Co•so~. Rober-
W0s,ing-o~ Jo,es McDowe .. Ew'~g <..o~o~. Seco~o •ow: Jo:-~ Bo;ch or. A:oe_. 0or~e·. Rober. Lomox. 
c:-.ones Hornbeok. AIIO~ Goreo~ . Foc•es• Ar:-y, Frcci Boa. No- picru•ec 's Morv:n Ar'ry. Coo-l! :n. 
STEARNS COACHEs· BASEBALL 
Fi:-s- Row. ·e~ ~o r'ght: ;:.,ger.e Roboi:1s, Dono lc F:e,·.,g. Rooer- S;.:cce·· C~~~·.es Le,.,·:s. Coo;o'n, 
Jesse Jon,son. 
Second Row: Mo.•'ce Jor.,so" Hugo Snorp. Bobby 0 o•icer, A: oe~ .,..,o .. oe. 
77 
78 
Firs- Row 1 e:- ~o .. :c;~·}: J. J . ..!o:"":":So~. C~i~·o~ ~.o.:"""!es. ECworc f-l;.;ghes. Geo~c;e McJ"-"l!o . 
..;o"~ ccsby A.bec- Serse y. Jo.,etc ~or,sor. Seco::c Row: C :.e- es Douc;!"l'Y :;.,me .. ~cn ~sor., re,..ry 
Co'''er, E1;gene Wo. s -~co·:s F" ey. ~oseo~ Mo"'"'· w::··o..,., Roocn, Me"V;~ :~c~os. , o· pic~:;red 
o•e: ewre,ce ?e•(er, o~ci r:ody G·'mMe-. 
George McDan:e'. appointed 
cao.o.a ;r: !or ti:e '95' season. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
La gston . .. 
~..angs . on 






























































. . . . O(la . Sta"'e Pe 4 1 
. . . . . . Lincoin U.,iv. 78 
. Lir.cob Univ. 76 
. Texas Co~' ege 67 
. Texas Co1ege 66 
. Southern Univ. 85 
. . A.corn Coliege 76 
Jackson Col'ege 75 
17th Feld Group 68 
Tennessee State 89 
Tennessee State 83 
So~ ... ne~n Univ. 70 
Sou~hern Univ. 70 
Bishop Co;!ege 74 
Bishop College 64 
333rd Air Force 81 
A·kar.s<!s Bao+is+ 53 
Arkansas State 77 
Arkansas State 78 
Texas College 48 
Texas Col:eae 42 
Wi1ey College 57 
w· ,ey Co!.ege 58 
Texas Coi.ece 63 
Sam Yous ;n 61 
. SaM Hot.:s+on 66 
Ca cwe'l i...eoio;'l 43 
P·a:rie v·ew 70 
Pra'rie View 80 
527 lnf. Bat. 56 
527 lni. Ba~. 7 1 
Caldwell Legion 63 
ef-:: A. S~ :::>y:e, o ssist~ :- · v~rs~:v o~ si:e~Oo CO¢C;..~ ~:rcr • : ·_;o ·:s S·e~:":S, :: .. esn~~ ~ 'O<)Sk.ef bl! . 
co~c~ . :-e~c o.:s(e·oo . co~ c-: C. i= . Gc:v.e~ is ·o· o' c~. ·eci . 
!..e-'- ':o Rig h": J~mes To!':ver, W infie•c Yo:;~g . Floyd Gci:-n:ne~ . Joseph Morfi ~ . Jerry Grohom, Som:.;ei 
6row~. Ew:ng !..of-or.. Fronk M "~!s . 
Josep Mar-in, from C eco-
ta ' , was se ' ec.:.ed os .... e 
Fros' Capfa'-: for 1951. 
FROSH BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
langs ... on 43 Stillwate~ 59 
angsro;; 53 Pawn ... ska 56 
la"lgs ... on 39 Du"lgee 64 
Lam; s-o~ 37 Dove~ 42 
Lc gsron 42 S~.;l'l"ne~ Ka:1s. 8 
langs•o:1 37 Q~,ah0:-10 C'-y S.t. 
I , 
~angsron 39 - ' , U!sa 87 
La.,gs+o 53 !.... !.J. Facti !~ 37 
79 
80 
cf!ant,Flon _Afurnni _A,uocialion 
The members of the board of d iredors pictured above are, standing, lef7 to right: 
E. D. Brown, Sand Sori gs; E. T. Busby. Chickasha; L. S. Seward, Langston; C. C. 
Cooper, Luther; L. G. Ashley, Boley. Seared: Eunice Simms, Langston; P. D. Johnson, 
Muskogee; T. 0. G rissom, Langston. 
L G. Ashley is the retiring president and A. !vi. Jordan , Wewoka , is president 
elect. Other members are A. W. Wi!kersor:, Vice-President; C. A. Banner, langston; 
F. D. Moon, Oklahoma City ; Joe Doster, luther and A. H. Fuhr, Muskogee. 
8' 
Wcssv:_v E: ALFOi<L:> A .p· a Sweetnea.-:-
' EOMI MYEI<S. o,.,ega Swee-'1ec:-'" 
A~1 i: WALKER, Kappa Sweetheart 
V.ARv A. 'JERSO , Ba:1a Q.:een 
~~m /}_ , 
io~ c:J..ion 1952 SHARO I v. COOPER 83 
OZL!..A BRA. ;)Y, M·ss Ho:T'ecomi"lg MART~A CARROL.!.., Footoa : Queen 
;)0' GLAS. Miss Lio:1's Couri 
HEALTH SERVICES 
BOOKSTORE A D SUPP IE$ 
85 
HELE DO G:..AS. Mos· Beau.:.ift..l Gir! 
MARTHA CARROLL 
Mos+ Popul<!!r Girl 
WA DA DUKE. Best Dressed Girl 
ER EST HOLLOWAY 






!=RA C IS TUCKER, Best Dressed Man 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
to t he 
1952 SENIOR CLASS 
Lintz Department Store 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
TERRILL DAIRY COMPANY 
MILK, BUTIER, ICE CREAM 
Phone 24 





Washing Machines-Home Appliances 
18 Months to Pay 
LA NGSTON 
Peterson Motor Company 
224 E. Oklahoma Avenue Guthrie, O kla . 
Telephone I b4 
BUICK DYNAFLOW 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BU ILT 
BU ICK WI LL BUILD THEM 
LOGAN COUNTY 
ELECTRIC HATCHERY 
Everything for t he Poultryman 
Phone 1359 
191 I East Okla. Avenue Guthrie, Okla. 
Dean's Grocery 
Formerly Ha 1 Hughes 
Where you can buy more and pay less 
10 1 W . Harrison Guthrie, Okla. 
COMPLI MENTS 
Richardson's Service Station 
Where Friends Meet 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
400 N. E. 2nd Street Phone RE 9-8342 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
L EUGENE RICHARDSON , JR., Manager 
EVERYTHING FOR 
BEITER HOME MOVIES AND PICTURES 
Davis Studio and Camera Shop 





SPECIALIZES IN PORTRAITS 
I 17 West O kla homa 
Telephone 378 Guthrie, Oklahoma 
TOM BUTTERWORTH 
MOTOR COMPANY 
! 18-20 E. Cleveland Phone 113 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
Sales & Service 
PONTIAC, CADILLAC, and GMC 
Harned Cleaners 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
GUTHRIE'S FINEST CLEANING 
No Charge for Minor Repairs 
Basement lone Hotel 
Scrutchfield Motor Company 
Dodge-Plymouth Passenger Cars 
Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 
Sales & Service 
313-323 N. Division Guthrie, Oklahoma 
National Theatre Supply 
700 West Grond 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
"Everything forth~ Th~atr~ Ercept Film" 
ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS 
and C. H. MASLAND CARPETS 
Wholesale and Retail 
J. I. WATKINS, Manager 
WATSON'S .. PHILLIPS 66 .. 
SERVICE STATION 
and 
c5\ddie' s Snac~ GJ3ar 
Fine Foods and Cold Drinks 
Hi-Way 33 & Lincoln 
LANGSTON, OKLAHOMA 
Another Mighty Lion 
In the Forces of Democracy 
N. A. A. C. P. 
Oklahoma City Branch 
Plan to attend our 
43rd Annual National Conference 








Pioneer Locker Service 
"Your Frozen Food Store" 
Furnishing Every Service and Need 
For the Home Locker 
Meats at Wholesale 
310 S. Division Guthrie, Oklahoma 
All Kinds of Insurance 
See me for your automobile, household goods, and 
any other kind of insurance you want. 
The Carlotta M. Fruin Agency 




Ccec.,es. ie~ to -:gnt: C. F. Gay.es. nead COliC~; n,-,a~ Bre~-:x. c .. ·e~ Sco<;·; C.arence Ha-r' 
"ne-ccllcn; A. S. ?y e cact~e:c cooc~. 
Head coach C. F. Gayies. ·r 
yea· of coaching at ~angstor. 
of coac i g the a rl9S""Orl fc 
also be given •o his cao .. 
C larence Harki:1s, oa<t,t..:;7 
chief scout Inmon • 
a very s~.;ccess' 







SERV G THE 
SOUTHWEST 
SINCE 1921 
COlliNS-Dill MO~~IS CO. 





DE MO E 
CA 1ED GOODS 
DE AVE 
CAN ED GOODS 
DEL HAVEN 




to the President, 
Faculty and Student Body 
May you have another successful year. 
Cordially, 
The State Training School 
For Boys 
Boley, Oklahoma 
WAYNE C. CHANDLER, Superintendent 
Congratulations 
to the Class of 1952 
Make the Student Union Building 
your headquarters for 
13ordenr s Ice @ream, 
when you return 
"A Good Place to Dine and Dance" 
B. C. SETTL~R. Manager 
Ed's !fl Service 









Phone 62 Coyle, Okla. Box N 
THE BLACK DISPATCH has been 
the mouthpiece of the Negroes ·of the 
South in the fight for civil rights and 
first class citizenship. 
Be sure to subscribe for a publication never setting 
its sail to catch the passing breeze, but always a 
clarion for justice, democracy and fair play. 
Subscription price $4.00 annually; Six months $2.50; 
Three months $1.50. 
Address all communications to 
Black Dispatch Publishing Company 
Box 1254 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
r------ · 





Rooms with Bath, Phone and Radio 
CANTON 
HOTEL AND COFFEE SHOP 
CANTON E. WILLIAMS, Monoger 
200 N. E. Second St. 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Compliments of 
cp eoria C(5heater 
2541 NORTH PEORIA 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
GARDNER 
HOTEL SUPPLY CO. 
1700 West Main 309 North Market 701 Congress Ave. 
Oklahoma City Dallas, Texas Houston, T axas 
Kitchen and Dining Room Equipment 
Chinaware, Silverware, Ranges, Refrigeration, etc. 





CAFE, SERVICE STATION 
AND DRY CLEANERS 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. McCormick, Owners 
P. 0. Box 101 Boley, Oklahoma 
E. L HILLERBY, Owner PHONE 16 
"Your Farm and Home Supply Store" 
HILLERBY SUPPLY 
Hardware e Home Appliances e Electric 
Lumber e Plumbing 
P. 0 . Box A 
COYLE, OKLAHOMA 















I 09 E. Oklahoma Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Cleaning and Laundry Agency 
COYLE Telephone 90 
Cleaning by Keep-U-Neat Cleaners 
Laundry by the Guthrie Steam Laundry 
'The c)~ usic g hop 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
Sheet Music e Musical Supplies e Records 
Baldwin Pianos • Shelmer Band Instruments 
DOWNING CANDY CO. 
Wholesale Confectioners 
328 W. Oklahoma Avenue Phone 71 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 
NOEL DATIN 
CLOTHING AND SHOES 
For Men and Bo--iL ""i·,- . • :---t. ~ . > 
Guthrie, Oklahoma ~ _cif,.,;· ',:}?-_- ·• 
"Mmswear Backed by Famous Nam;/ .· . >i 
Arrow Shirts - Rorsheim Shoes 
Stetson Hats - Kuppenheimer Suits 
Curlee Clothing- Kaynee Boys Wear 
And many others too numerous to mention 
YOUR CREDIT STORE DIAL RE. 9-8207 
Hours 8:30A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
THE CANDY MAN 
REAL ESTATE- LICENSED AND BONDED 
HOME APPLIANCES AND DRY GOODS 
313 N. E. 2nd Oklahoma City 
"425 Club" 
Compliments of 
Lion's Den Off Campus 
NATIONAL 
FOOD MARKET 
432 N. E. 2nd 








THEY'RE FARM PROVED! 
C9rook Jewelry 
Watches-Diamonds-Jewelry 
I II W. Oklahoma Avenue 
Phone 2080 
Guthrie 
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
LANGSTON DRY GOODS America's Largest 
Selling Gasoline 
Brand M AND M DRY GOODS 
COYLE 
ATLAS SERVICE STATION Steen's Service Station 
"Your Texaco Dealer in Boley" 






HOWAlD W. AUEN. , ........... 
' 
It's A Grand Way of T raveling• .. 
for Weekends, Vacations, EVERY TRIP 
MK&O TRAILWAYS gives you the world's best bus ride ... an all 
new fleet led by silverside "Roadmasters" and bright cream and 
crimson luxury liners ... all buses Air-Conditioned for your year 
'round comfort ... expert, cour.teous drivers assure a pleasant, 
friendly trip ... NO DRIVING WORRIES ... Convenient sched-
ules with connections to all points in the U. S., Canada and Mexico 
... Lowest fa res for every trip -Go M K&O TRAIL WAYS, Amer-
ica's Best Equipped Bus Line ... See your friendly MK&O. TRAIL-
WAYS agent for exact fares and convenient departure times. 
UNION BUS DEPOT 
LANGSTON 
OKLAHOMA 
··-. -... -----·--------------------------------~ 
Ozmun and Company 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
rrSooner Select Makes the Meal" 
• 
. . . 
• • 
you can still buy PORTRAITS 
from your LION picture! 
We still have the negatives of all LI ON 
class pictures on file . . . and you can 
take advantage of the special discount 
offered to LIO N subscribers. Send $1 .00 
for a new set of proofs. The dollar will 
apply on a ny order you make . 0~ 
~~ _P_O_R_T_R_A-IT_S _________ C_O_M_M_E_R_C_IA_L_S _______ C_A_M_E_R_A_S _______ S_U_P_P_L_I_E_S __ 
Telephone 1220 306 Washington 




DISTRIBUTORS OF NASH·s COFFEE 
60 cups to the pound 
CREAMO-OLEO MARGARINE 
Si'o Cream 
Our Family and Golden Valley Brands 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables 
Complete line fresh fruits and vegetables in season 
100 
Dear Readers: 
We hope that you have enjoyed the contents of this book. 
We have tried to capture the entire life as lived by the Students 
and Faculty of Langston University. If we have made mist-akes or 
forgotten anything, we wouid like to take this opportunity to 
apologize. 
. . 
Composing this book has bee·n an enjoyable experience 
and we hope that we have passed some of it to you. For all of 
your aid, encouragement and understanding we are very grateful. 
(\nd so we close the pages of the 1952 Lion, 
Sincerely yours, 
THE STAFF 
P. S. If we have committed the unpardonable sin and left out 
the most important person of all, will you please paste your pic-
ture here. 
AND NOW THE BOOK IS COMPLETE 
LITHOGRAPHED BY CROSSMA '5-S11LL WATER 

.._.. .. 



